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SIGNATURE TUNE 

:.ours MAHONEY: 

JIM HILEY : 

Hello tn7f>r~'body; Louj s Mahoney he:re with African music 
ori a non-African instrument ( the piano~ and a visit tc 
Ln exhibition of paintings by an artist frcm 1v1ozarr.bic-;.ie -
that's today 1 s "Arts a:id Africa". 

SIGNATl.,'RE TUNS 

I11acic M.a1;sinhe is a Mozambique artist who 
I
s getting an 

internationai rsputation. He 's exhibi"tE.d his paintings 
in Europe , in the United States crid in Soutn America, 
but not , apparently , anywher~ in Africa 8Utside his Jwn 

country. T'nere was an exhibition in Lisbon a year ago 
but it 1 s har·dly surprising that it didn 1 t inr.lude his 
poli ti~ally committed pain-cings,, However .· these were 
the pictures featured prominently .in a showir.g at the 
Afric2. Cent re here in Lona.on, and v•e asked Jim Hiley to 
have a look at them for us. 

I've comA into the Africa Centre, past the famous Covent 
Gard'3n f.,...u.:.t and vegetable market. ! 1ve walked into a 
large, long hall and I 1 vf> just been looking at some children: 
some children w~o 've been looking at rre as if they were posing 
for a phot_ograph. Th'3y are, in fact, r,hildren in a painting 
by Inacio Matsinheo And I've left them to come over and 
stand by another picture , perhaps a more adul;:; picture , because 
it ' s called "Our Shouting Never Had the Righ~ To Be Heard". 
And I see that the artist brP.aks up differP.nt parts of the 
body with enormous blac:k lines so that we see little sktnny 
legs beneath the knees in rather raw, red colours. Then 
like a f ootball a::.most , an enormous red, round belly and two 
long, lan~1id red s trokes of colour which represent ~he arms: 
ohe reaching downward, and one reaching to sl~ghtly obscure 
the fc:.ce of the subject of the painting. The face s hows 
lips divided up int o four pieces and tired, wary eyes staring 
out of very white backgrounds and slightly haggard, very 
gr ainy , liDed faces . 

Now that painting, ever therP., is very interesting because 
it is called "I Became a Tortoise t 0 Resj_st Torture". Again 
ther~ is a very prominent face but behi nd the f ace of this 
shackled, black African is an enormous humped backvith a 
pattern like a tortoi~e shell . ·which actually, now I come 
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to thin..]{ of it, reminds me of something I saw at the other 
side of the room - let's see if I can try to find this one, 
loc~te the one. Yes, this is a similar one although this 
is much more gaily colo~red. It 1 a called "Five Hundred Years 
o::· Torture and Slavery11

• 

So, although, like a lot of thE;se pa.1..ntings, we have very, 
very gay prima:cy colours, the message - or the import •- of 
these pictures seems to be rather sad,, .'\.nd, once againf 
1,:e see these almost dismembered llVibs, squashed up across 
the frame of th8 picture. J .egs; the head again with those 
staring eyes, c. reproa~hful look in the fac.,e; and this 
enormous r..umped bacl-:: with elaborate, intricate patternings 
in orang8s a:!'.'ld yellows, almost tortoine-like. 

A fact or t\'10 about Irn~cio Matsinhe: he was born in Lourenco 
Marques ::..n Mozambique and it was ti:.ere that he we:-it to art 
col~.ege, and he's now nearly thri ty Yt:'3.rs old • 

..:i·im Hiley 111et him when he was at the Africa Centre and had 
the cr.ence ~u record tr.e f 0llmv·ing conversation, but Inacio 
felt so strongly about his art that he had to ex,ress himself 
in portuguese, so we asl<ed Manuela D'Oliviera to provide us 
with a trans:1.a t:jon. Anyhow, this is how Jim began the 
inte1'view., 

Inacio, congratulations on the exhibiticn he~e. Do you 
feel you are painting for the world or are you painting for 
yov.r fellow countr-ym-;n? 

INACIO ViATS"!:NHE: 

HILEY: 

Iv'U.\TSINHE: 

REPLIES IN POW.-UGUESE. (Translated by Manuela D!Ol..iviera~) 

I paint for my 1_:>eople but, of course, it is a problem that 
the world should know about. So I also paint for the 
w~rld to know. the problems of my people. 

What about your peoplers political situatlon? Are ycu 
making a commentary? Are you making a protest? What is 
the political nature of y0ur work? 

I'm making a political portrait of the suffering of the 
people in Mozambique, Angola and Guinea: the peoJ.ile oppressed 
by the Portuguese. . ::: chose t h is form because I believe 
"!:his is a form in . wn:i.ch I can tell ot!1e r people of this 
S';lffe_ri1:1g • 

You will notice that one of the features of my paintings is 
the lips swollen, very S\,,101len :.ips divid.ed into four: that 
me!lns that the people :i_ri those territories for five hundred 
years 'would oot spe_ak out, so I portray their suffering, 
theL. ... inabi.li ty of speaking out in th0se lips divided into 
f.:mr. I also came to the conclusion tr..at one of ·che bes-: 
ways to ·_ portray this suffering was to make a picture of the 
tortoise and transfo~rn all the - people in my paintings into 
tortoises.. · 

( 
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HILEY: One of the pictures is called "I Became a Tortoise to Resist 
Torture" and in a number of the pictures we see men and 
women with enormously humped backs - sometimes these backs 
~re painted with a tortoise pattern. I take it that the 

, .. ··., ·· · • tortoise is an: image which you have invented, yourself. 
It's an image which occurred to you rather than one that 
had been passed down. 

MATSINHE: Yes, that's right. I've used the tortoise to symbolise 
the resistance that people have to have in order to face 
suffering and the conditions of their life. In order to 
resist the oppression they have to become like tortoises, 
protected by those very big shells. 

HILEY: May I ask you to explaln two 0t:1er very striking features 
of your work. First, it isn't just the lips that are 
divided up: you separate different parts of the body with 
very bold strokes usually of black paivt. And the other 
thing is, can you talk abo~t your use of colour - although 
your pictures depict certainly very anger-making situations 
you still have very gay Golourse 

MATSINHE: Let me answer first your first question. Yes, I did use 
the limbs in distorted positions. Well, the limbs represent 
torture, the torture that my people had to sustain for so 
long. And, of course, the enormous tummies represent hunger 
and the misery in which my people have to live. As reg~·rds 
your second question, the reason why· I decided to use such 
vivid colours: I thought it was much st1onger, if I couldi 
use very, very vivid colours to portray all this misery at 
the same time give you an idea of the colourful Africa. 

HILEY: Let me ask you one last question: what is the l.mpression of 
your work that you most want me to leave this splendid 
exhbition with? 

l'1ATSINHE: All my works are very, very important to me, because they 
represent the sufferings of rny people. It's like seeing 
myself in each fiJure I paint - I am. inside, I can feel 
them, I am ther e. They are all very significant and very 
important to me. 

MAHONEY: And perhaps t he Lagos Festival will provide Inacio Matsinhe 
and many other artists with the chance to show their work 
to the rest of Africa, 

A while ago, the Nigerian pianist and composer, Akin Euba, 
came to··: the "Arts and Africa" studio to talk about his 
music. He'd been giving some concerts i~ Europe and in 
each of them he ir.cluded some music by the Nigerian composer, 
Ayo Bankole. He and Bankole are great friends they've had 
asimilar training, both of them studying music in London and 
at the University of California; and both of them write in 
a modern idiqm. But t here's at least one difference betNeen 
the two composers - Ayo Bankole writes a great deal more 
music - as Akin explained to Florence Akst. 
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He's ai.~xtremely prolific composer. He writes much more 
than I ever do. He just keeps tur.nlng out music. Sometimes 

·artists don't get along, but he and I, I think, have a 
similar temperament and so we get on very well indeed and 
I have played his music and he also has played my music. 

FLOqENCE ·AKST: 

EUBA: 

JviAHCNEY: 

EUBA: 

AKST: 

EUBA: 

AKST : 

EUBA: 

To my ears, his music sounds a little more derivative from 
,.,re s tern composers than your r:1usic.. If. this• something he I s 
consciously doing, do you feel? 

Well , Ayo too is exper.:;.,menting in the samedirection that I 
am ex.perimenting in: looking for new means of combining 
African elements with European elements, andalso using 
combinations of African and European instruments. But I 
would say that, in general, his own style - his melodic and 
harmonic style - is fairly :nore conservative than irine, 
And ttiis may be why you feel that his music is more derivative 
.of wes.tern music. 

EUSIC . 

Akin Euba playing part of ·a movement from Ayo Bankole's 
"Nigerian Suite". That one has the title"Song for the 
Rainbow". Bank.ale is obviously influenced by western composer,s 
but Florence A~st wondeped whether Akin admitT.ed to an influence 
in his music. 

I have been very keen on· Bartok. I think I have been more 
keen on Bartok than I have Leen on any , otl-ier wt?stern composer. 

Now, he's a Hungarian composer. Is this one of the attractions? 

The main attraction really was that here was a man who was 
able, successfully, to evolve a modern idiom, you see, out 
of the folk idiom. Becaus~ when Bartek writes a melody 
you think it is a folk melody, in fact he has written it 
himself. The folk idiom has become so much part of him 
that he can use this within the context of dissonant harmony 
and still get across the folk element • . Very often composers 
try to write in what they call a "nationaJ idiom" - to use 
folk tunes and all that - but they are not really successful , 
you can see that this is ju~t something sitting on what is, 
essentially, a common Euro~ean tradition. Dut with Bartek, 
you see. he has been able to derive from the folk idiom a 
new ~tyle, to use elements of traditional music. And since 
I I m trying to do !;his, you can see why I 1.m interested in his 
a1Jproach¥ 

I suppose one reason of his was that he was trying to reach 
several audiences. 

I don't know. 
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I was going on to ask you if this was one of the experiences 
you are having: that you play to an audience in Nigeria; 
you play to an audience in Britain or in the United States; 
perhaps you have played to audiences elsewhere in West Africa. 
Hhat kind of audience reaction do yo~,,

1
~njl;t? 

Well, my music is not very popular in Africa. 

Why not? 

People think that it is difficult~ A friend of mine once 
would not come to a concert I was giving, because he .'.3.id 
that the rrusic was too difficult. I I m' not so sur.e that there are 
many people in Nigeria who un1crstand my music. But then 
I don 1 t think that this is a disadvantage because I'm 
quite happy to play to an audience of 30 peop).e who are 
really interested in what I am playing And, in any c8.se, 
I feel that some of tha things I'm doing do not have a wide 
appeal .::..n Nigeria. But in several countries of the world 
todayt especially 3ome oi the third wor1d countries, similar 
experiments are going on, so that one has a community o.t 
large. 

A ~hallenge there, I 1 d say for Akin Euba, for his fellow 
c0mposer Ayo Banko le and for the Nige:r~ian audiences. 
Listening to more of Ba:::1.kole's "Nigerian Suite", the movement 
with the strongestmythm is the Conga, "0 Ya Ka Konga 11 and 
we'll end the programme with Akin Euba ~laying it. And 
from me, Louis I•ianoney, tt' s goodbye until next week and 
the n~xt edition of 11Arts and. Africa". 

MUSIC 
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